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Council Takes Stand Dr. Eisenhower Kopelman To Change
On Trials, Averages To Give Talk Yearbook Staff, Ads
Trial Board
The Student Council has effectively streamlined its path to
justice by the approval of a set
of provisions last Tuesday that
Will effectively govern an' official
SC Judicial Committee.
After several revisions in the
list as presented by SC vicepresident Richard Bass, the
Council unanimously passed the
provisions.
Facilitating trials of nonacademic honor will be the main
duty of the newly instituted
Judicial Committee of the Student Council.
All violations will be presented
directly to the committee, whicn
Will decide if the violation merits
a trial, in which case the Board
Will have the power to call an
emergency meeting of the Student Council for trial. OtherWise, a report will be made to
the Council, which will then
expedite a trial. s
Two-Thirds Vote
A two-thirds vote will be required for a conviction.
This
conviction and the sentence will
be reviewed by the administration.
The SC Constitution
was
amended to read:
The Judicial Committee
shall be set up composed of five
Members: a representative from
each class plus the president of
the DSRC. The vice-president of
the Student Council shall represent his own class and also act
as chairman of the committee.
The committee shall operate
without a freshman member until his appointment after the fall
elections.
B 1 The Judicial Committee
shall have on hand a complete
'Continued on Page 2)

—Averages

•

Student Activities Commission
Chairman Mace Miyasaki enunciated Tuesday a plan that would
mean stricter SAC supervision
over the elections of officers of
SAC activities.
This action was precipitated
when a number of officers who
would normally be ineligible to
hold office because their averages
were less than 2.3 were granted
a reprieve by the Student Council.
BMOC's Lacking
On investigation, Mace Miyasaki
discovered that many student
organization officers, inchicling 2
members of the Student Council,.
were deficient in their averages.
Dropping them now, Miyasaki
felt, would only set these organizations into turmoil. "I don't
mean to set a precedent though."
he continued, "because this
spring the rule will be strictly
enforced."
Negligence of outgoing execntives_ was the reason Miyasaki
cited for the present oversights.
Under the present system all
activities' executives were sent a
copy of SAC election rules. It
was their duty to review these
rules and the nominations, he
said.
Renovation
To prevent this from recurring
the SAC has under consideration
a renovation of policy that would
lead to the commission's taking
a more active part in the supervision of organizations' elections.
The plan would require that all
nominations be subjected to SAC
review two weeks before their
elections.
The reprieve measure was
passed, with one councilman
abstaining.

On Russian Trip
Dr. Milton S. Eisenhower,
President of the Johns Hopkins University, will speak to
the student body on the topic
of his recent trip through
Russia at the first Student
Council-sponsored
assembly
of the year next Friday, October 23, at 10 a.m. in Shriver
Hall.
The talk will be in the form
of a' travelogue and will cover
Dr. Eisenhower's experiences
during his two-week tour with
high U. S. officials this summer.
The assembly is free and
open to all members of the
Hopkins community.

Arie Kopelman, editor-in-chief
of the 1960 Hullabaloo, has announced plans for a sweeping
reorganization of the yearbook's
constitution and operation.
These plans were disclosed last
Tuesday at a meeting attended
by Arie Kopelman, Niels Sundermeyer, Stan Handmaker, Mace
Miyasaki, Stu Hanleln and Jim
Conners, a representative of the
Garamond Press. A major change
in the constitution of the annual
will provide for a staff of 10 editors headed by a board of control of four editors.
KOpelman anticipated that the
general pre-layout will be readied by Thanksgiving so that the
various staffs will have directions
and themes upon which to work.
The sections of the book will be
partitioned by full page dividers.
The details of these color dividers have been discussed with
the Garamond Press.
Ten Pages of Ads
One of the most important
revisions proposed for this year

Freshman Class Elections
To Decide Seven Positions
Members of the freshman
Class of Johns Hopkins University will elect officers for the
.eurrent year on November 18 and
19, it was announced today by
Pete Nickles, Student Council
Elections Commissioner.
Any freshman is eligible to run
for one of the offices, Which are:
President, Vice President, Secretary, Treasurer and three posts
on the Student Council.
To have a candidate nominated. Nickles stated, it is necessary to obtain the signatures of
ten percent (about forty) members of the class on a petition
form. These forms will be available in the S.A.C. office in the
tarn between noon and 1 P.M.
every day starting October 30.
All petitions must be returned,
however, by midnight November
5, to the S.A.C. office.
Candidates for all offices will
be • introduced to the class at a
freshman class meeting November 6. They will have an opportunity to make campaign speeches at this time.
The primary elections will be
held November -12 and 13. The

Hullabaloo
P
There will be a meeting of
all students interested in
working on the 1960 Hullabaloo
on Tuesday, Oct. 20 at noon
in the Barn. This excludes
boys interested in the photography and business staffs, who
Will meet on Friday, Oct. 23
at noon. The Barn will be
()Pen starting Monday from
11:30 to 1:00 P.M. so that
1959 books may be picked up.

two people receiving the most
votes for each position except the
Student Council will run for election in the finals November 18
and 19. Either six or eight candidates will run in the finals for
the three Student Council posts,
but Nickles is not as yet sure of i
the number.
Campaign signs will be allowed
for one and a half weeks starting November 9.
Anyone seeking further information concerning the elections
may contact Nickles at Box 239.

Politicians Desire
Chance To Speak
To Student Body
Five 1960 presidential potentials have expressed a desire to
address the student body next
semester. These include Democratic frontrunne. Sen. Hubert
Humphrey (Minn.), Sen. John
Kennedy (Mass.), Sen. Stuart
Symington '(Mo.), and GOP
hopefuls Vice President Nixon
and Gov. Rockefeller.
Another political figure, Democratic National Chairman Paul
Butler, has indicated that he
E might address the students the
' second semester.
Student
Council
Assembly
• Chairman Bob Harrington remarked that many of these men
said they would like to come, but
he is not sure they will. However, they will be contacted at a
dispute, the essentialists having later time to set dates.
as their spokesman William BagThere are only three open
ley at Teachers College.
dates for assemblies the first
semester due to the Freshman
Influence On Education
"Dewey, through his most pop- Orientation lectures sponsored
ular spokesman, William H. Kil- by the Student Council. Assemblies scheduled for these dates
patrick, had a tremendous influinclude an address by Dr. Eisenence on public education, so that
hower, Oct. 23, an assembly Nov.
at second and third -hand, mod13, and' a Chairman program,
ern education may be said to
Dec. 19.
have been influenced very greatThe November 13th program
ly by Dewey's ideas.
will probably feature a film on
`:However, Dewey was not alto- ancient Egypt. This film, from
gether satisfied with the form New York University, might be
that this took. In 1930, he wrote the first of a series of educational
an article in the New Republic in films shown at the University.
which he pointed out the misFor the Christmas Assembly,
application of his philosophy of the Student Council is trying to
education.
schedule a varied program in"Perhaps the worst thing about cluding the Glee Club, a Madrithis, in addition to being a gal group composed of JHUwatered-down, superficial pro- Goucher singers and a medieval
play by the Barnstormers.
(Continued on Page 2)

JHU Philosophers, Educators
To Fete Dewey On Centenary
In celebration of the centenary liveliness and incisiveness of his
of the birth of John Dewey, thel thought."
Symposium Follows
Department of Philosophy and
In addition to the public lecthe Department of Education of
the Johns Hopkins University ture, the Department of Philosoare presenting "John Dewey's phy is having a symposium, at
Legacy", an address by Professor which Professor Charles E. Gauss
Charles Frankel of Columbia of George Washington University
University on Friday, October 23, and Dr. William Taft Feldman
will present papers.
at 8:30 p.m. at Shriver Hall.
Speaking of the controversy
Dewey, who received his Ph.D.
associated with Dewey's philosofrom Flopkins in 1884, was a
phy of education, Dr. John WalVisiting Professor at the Univerton, Chairman of the Departsity in 1906 and in 1932 and was
ment of Education, explained
awarded the honorary degree of
that "the study 'of education in
Hopkins
in
Doctor of Laws . by,
the early part of this century
1915.
was not exclusively Deweyism.
Mandelbaum, "There were many other men
Maui.i._:e
Dr.
chairman of Department of Phi- interested in the study of educalosophy, stated that Frankel is tion who disagreed with Dewey,
"one of the distinguished mem- and some of this controversy
bers of the Columbia Department came to a head in the 1930's in
and is widely known for the the es.sentialist - progressiveness

affects the advertising pages of
the book. In the past the
Hullabaloo has had only two to
five pages of advertising. "This,"
according to editor Kopelman,
"is ridiculous for a book of our
size and for the reputation of
the University." He expects to
obtain a full fold of advertising
—a minimum of eight to ten
pages—along with a section devoted to patron ads, something
ignored in recent years.
"The
photography
section
cannot be handled by one man
alone and as a result the SAC
and I realized the need for a
full photography staff headed by
a senior photography editor and
an assistant editor," stated Kopelman as he announced the appointment of John Davison and
Stanley Kiosk as senior and
assistant photography editors,
respectively.
Bi-Weekly Meetings
Kopelman remarked that "in
the past the Hullabaloo was an
organization which met during
the last months of school, compiled information and hastily
put it together so the yearbook
could be published. In order to
bring about a really first-rate
book this year we must have
bi-weekly meetings of the entire
staff to maintain organization
and order with the individual
staffs. Jim Conners of the Garamond Press will meet every
two weeks or whenever needed
with the entire staff to see that
each section is properly handled
so that the 1960 Hullabaloo will
be the creative and representative publication that would be
expected from the Hopkins."
He also pointed out that the
Icsponse to this date has been
most encouraging and that many
freshmen have expressed a desire
1,0 work on the yearbook.
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Council Forms Trial Board Hopkins Scholars WIHU Returns To Airways
For Gent's Code Violation To Commemorate With New Ideas,Schedule
Dewey Centenary

(Continued from Page 1)
list of every Council member's
telephone number, place of reside/16e and class schedule.
Emergency Meetings Planned
C) The Judicial Committee
shall work closely with the
Dean's office and organize emergency meetings of the whole
Council in order to take action
on non-academic branches of the
Gentleman's Code. If an imme-

'Computer' Essay
Wins Two Prizes
For E.E. Senior
An essay by senior electrical
engineering student Boris Kim
won second place in two nationwide contests this summer, announced Mace Miyasaki, president of Tau Beta Pi.
Kim's essay entitled "Computers" was named winner in the
local competition sponsored by
Tau Beta Pi, national engineering honorary society. Part of this
honor was the entrance in the
national Tau Beta Pi judging
and in the nationwide "Gre.f.i.
Interest in Government" (
contest, in both of which
was runner-up.
Miyasaki announced that e
student tapped for Tau Bets
membership is required to v
an essay and that the wi
in each chapter has his e
judged on the nationwide
and in the annual "Greater
terest in Government" corn;
tion if his essay should hal
governm(
deal with
to
aspects of the engineering
fession.
Kim's essay won him
prizes in both contests.

diate meeting of the Council is
not necessary, the committee
shall draw up a report so that
the case may be brought up at
the next meeting. All cases introduced to this committee shall
be brought up to the Student
Council.
D) The chairman of the Judicial Committee shall be the
leading spokesman of the committee concerning the administration's positions in the case
because of his close contact with
the Dean's office.
E) The Student Council in a
closed meeting shall be the judge
of cases. A two-thirds vote of
the Council sitting will be necessary for conviction and recommendation of a penalty. When a
decision has been made only the
President of the Council will go
to the Dean of Students.
Bad Behavior At Game
In connection with Student
behavior, Chairman DeVoe asked
the Council what action should
be taken concerning the ungentlemanly behavior of one of the
Hopkins fraternities at last Saturday's football game.
It seemed that one fraternity
had brought a full ashcan of ice

(Continued- from Page 1)
gressivism, is that it has tended
to become an exclusive philosophy of American education, and
this is not to say that Dewey
has not made an important contribution, because the schools in
Dewey's time needed some of this
philosophy
"On the whole the initial influence was good. The .more
ridiculous features of progressive
education seem to appear in the
textbooks of education rather
than in the classroom, where
the realities of pedagogy have
served as a balance.
"There are two colleges that
are thorough-going progressivist
schools—Sarah Lawrence and
Bennington. Dewey, therefore,
has two colleges to his credit;
Hutchins has only one — St.
Johns. Also, Dewey was his own
philosopher, while Hutchins relied on Mortimer Adler for his
philosophy."

Explaining that "it was suggested by some various administrative authorities that we go on
the air," WJHU Station Manager
Garrett Hyde shifted the campus
radio broadcasting debut date to
this past Monday night, instead
of starting broadcasts next Sunday as planned.

station had not been represented
by a booth to recruit freshmen
during Orientation Week.

"Operation as far as the stairs
concerned is started, and started
the day we got balk," said Hyde
early last week. There was no
booth during Orientation, he
said, "because we just couldn't
get back in time. Many were still
working, some were busy out of
town lining up material and
equipment for the year's broad"
casting."

• "We felt it was better to get
the programing lined up, the
people organized and the equipment set up, then go on the air
—rather than to start out earlier in a haphazard manner," he
He also announced a schedule
said in justifying the prospective
slightly shorter than last year's
October 18 opening.
"The only reason I can see for broadcast time. When the schedthe station's late start is lack of ule is made final, he said, the
organization," said SAC Presi- station will operate 6-12 p.m.
dent
Mace
Miyasaki
about Monday through Saturday, and
WJHU's decision to postpone possibly 2-12 p.m. Sunday! The
broadcasting until Sunday . schedule is shorter because
Miyasaki pointed out that the
(Continued on Page 3)

B& M
DELICATESSEN AND SANDWICH SHOP

Walton concluded by saying,
"I think that Dewey ought to be

301 EAST 31ST STREET, Cor. of Guilford Ave.

na 1-snny. #n

JUST ONE BLOCK FROM THE FRATERNITY HOUSES

Featuring Fine Pizza Pies
Try Our Johns Hopkins Special Submarine

DELIVERY 8 P.M. to 1 A.M.
$2.00 MINIMUM ORDER

kfast drink
keep in your room!

We Need Your Head In
Our Business

St. Paul Barber She
3120 ST. PAUL ST.
Across Street From Read's

CHARLEY DER'S
Launi
Offers

1 Day Service for Shirts
To All.Hopkins men
421 E. 33rd St.
near Greenmount Ave.
CH 3-8705
MINUTE LOUIE: A fast
NG and I can make it through
I have time for breakss ...
t. Fast? All you have to do is
I to cold water and stir.
ST

THE
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
MONITOR

DEAD BEAT DON: I have to put
in a lot of hours on my Lit. But
since I have TANG on my bookshelf it really keeps me going
even through the longest hours.

NEW! INSTANT!
Just mix with cold water!

Subscribe Now
at Half Price*
You can read this world-famous
doily newspaper for the next six
months for $4.50, just half the
regular subscription rote.
Get top news coverage. Enjoy
special features. Clip for reference work.
Send your order today. Enclose
check or money order. Use coupon below.

MORE VITAMIN C
THAN ORANGE JUICE!

TANG has real wake-up taste,
more vitamin C than fresh or
frozen orange or grapefruit mice.
Plus vitamin A. TANG keeps
without refrigeration so you can
keep TANG right in your room.

p-CN
The Christian Science Monitor
One Norway St., Boston 15, Mass.
Send your newspaper for the time
thec ked.
D 6 months $4.50 D 1 year $9
College Student 0 Faculty Member
Name

GET TANG FOR YOUR
BOOKSHELF SOON

A product of General Foods Kitchens

Address
State
City
Zone
*This special offer available. ONLY to college
students, faculty members, and college libraries.

WANTED: Characters and captions for campus TANG-ites (like
above). Must relate to TANG. Will pay $25 for every entry used.

Address: TANG College Contest, Dept.GRM,Post Division,Battle
Creek, Mich.(Entries must be postmarked before Dec. 15, 1959.)
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Upper class undergraduate
and graduate engineering students may arrange to go overseas
for on the job training in industry. Arrangements can be
made with the International Association for the Exchange of
Students for Technical Experience. Details of the program are
available in the office of Robert
H. Roy, Dean of the School of
Engineering.
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Photo Supply
Co.
3042 Greenmount Ave.
BE 5-4900

Towson Plaza
VA 3-1680
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WJHU Returns To Airways Service Fraternity Begins
With New Ideas,Schedule Group's Most Active Year
(Continued from Page 2)
-we're trying to do a better job
for a reasonable amount of
time." Missing this year will be
the taped re-runs of Baltimore
FM station programs which filled
out last year's schedule.
Hyde announced several new
plans and ideas for the coming
year, hinting that the station
might begin to handle national
advertising over the Hopkins airwaves. "The possibilities for this
look good, but it's nothing definite yet. We have some other
plans," he continued, "in extending the size of our present
audience."

one of our station problems
should be working on our quality
right here," he went on. "It's a
full-time job just maintaining
equipment and our broadcasting
schedule."
Hyde announced a program of
mostly classical music, although
he said that the station would
have a "pretty good aggregation
of everything." They plan to
broadcast lectures from time to
time—"either McCoy lectures or
talks from Shriver"—as well as
several programs of jazz and the
"away" lacrosse games as in past
years.

The Johns Hopkins chapter of
Alpha Phi Omega, the national
service fraternity, is planning on
the most active year in their history.
Plans include a campus bloodtyping campaign (November 11),
the annual Christmas Seal drive,
magazine collections for local
hospitals, car washes and their
coat checks at dances.

John Dickerson, president, said
"As the fraternity feels that social life is important to the
furtherance of service, we have
planned several parties, trips and
several educationally stimulating
endeavors."
Anyone interested in learning
about Alpha Phi Omega is invited to attend any of their meetings at the Levering Hall Board
room at 12 o'clock every Tuesday.

ANDERSON'S RESTAURANT
SHISH-KEBAB

*

PASTITCHIO

*

GREEK SALAD

3226 GREENMOUNT AVENUE
Open Daily-10:00 A.M. to 2:00 A.M.

"We're limited by money in
broadcast equipment, which is a
fantastic expense ... therefore

se

CLAY FLORIST
Baltimore's Original Cash and Carry

DUAL FILTER DOES IT!

Serving Johns Hopkins Students
For Twenty-Five Years
our prices are always lower at

23 WEST CLAY STREET
between Liberty and Charles Streets

SAratoga 7-9227

BECKERS
INVITES HOPKINS STUDENTS TO VISIT THEIR
MEN'S DEPARTMENT FEATURING UNIVERSITY
CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS.

BECKERS
AT
31st & GREENMOUNT
BE 5-1896
HOPKINS STUDENTS SHOP IN LEVERING HALL

THE TARETION HMG

MARKS THE REAL THING

Tareyto

POPULAR FILTER PRICE

DUAL FILTER

Filters as no single filter can
for mild, full flavor!
Here's how the Dual Filter does it:
1. It combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL...defi:
nitely proved to make the smoke of a cigarette mild and smooth ...

2. with an efficient pure white outer filter. Together they bring you the

They kept warning me this would
happen if I didn't think of some super
way to describe that absolutely unique
good taste of Coca-Cola. So who's a
Shakespeare? So no ad...that's bad!
But, there's always Coke ...
and that's good!

real thing in mildness,and fine tobacco taste!,

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE
bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

Coca-Cola Bottling Co., Baltimore, Md.

NEW
DUAL
FILTER

are)/t n

Product if cgC.
,
/~o‘oati civeacco-aysav
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Gentlemen's Agreement
in

"A rule of law acquires content and meaning only
terms of behavior."

It is a sad commentary upon the Hopkins community
that these words of John Dewey should so succinctly portray the encroaching deinNe of the Gentlemen's Code.
The Honor System was established as "the- selfimposed moral code of a community of gentlemen." However, due to an increased disregard for this concept by
many students, the Student Council and the Inter-Fraternity Board have instituted judicial committees, and the
Student Activities Commission has taken severe judiciary
action, all in the space of less than a year.
How, we ask, can a community consider itself composed of gentlemen when, despite operating under a code
that manifests it as such, this community requires a series
of judicial acts and administrative bodies for maintaining
its very harmony?
.The Hopkins student body has. demonstrated that
it can not accept freedom but must instead levy restrictions on this freedom. It is folly to expect an honor code
to be effective when the individuals lack the courage to
impose it willingly upon themselves.

"Germany's Shakespeare",

Playshop Honors Schiller
By NIELS SUNDERMEYER

Assemblies, Inc.
The present assembly program R.'s outlined by this
year's Student Council committee is a significant improvement over those of past years.
The proposed list of speakers boasts an impressive
array of well-known public figures. In addition the
varied nature of the planned assemblies will afford an
appeal to different segments of the Hopkins community.
It is gratifying to find a real effort being made by
the Council to exploit the opportunities for bringing important figures to the campus. We hope that the assembly
committee will put forth its best efforts to provide the
finest assembly program possible.

ROTC Corps
Colonel Cheston, when asked
to make statements about last
week's letter about ROTC summer camp, stated; "There is no
need to comment on this (letter) . .. , as it is merely a
grudge type of letter; ... basically unsound charges which
need no answer. There are bound
to be some complaints in a group
this size."

Students Foil Robbery Attempt
After Chase Thru Dark Alley
the crime. She immediately that the policeman overtook it
phoned the stout young lads of in the car.
AEPi.
To The Victor ...
Out tumbled our heroes into
"Oh, no you don't!" he shouted
the alley, looking for blood and at one of
the AEPi's who had
shouting warlike 'epitaphs, such snatched
the reins out of the
Precisely at 3 p.m. September as "Stop, thief!" and "Follow hands of a thoroughly surprised
bandit. "I saw them first! I get
31 the desperados pulled up that junk-wagon!"
Nevertheless, the fleeing vehi- to drive the wagon back!"
alongside the garage of the
AEPi house in an antique junk- cle plodded on, heedless of their
However, no one got re) drive
wagon, pulled by an antique cries.
the wagon back. The ancient
horse.
Stout Lads
bony little horse that had pulled
Undaunted, the men of AEPi the stove and three thieves on
With stealth and cunning,
they quickly removed the prizes ran down the street and collared their frantic flight decided that
for which they had come: a sec- the nearest policeman, to whom it had done enough for the day.
ond-hand gas range, some 30 they poured, in irregular and dis- The combined efforts of policepounds of old torn telephone connected splashes, the sad man, thieves and fraternity lads
books, and a box of Christmas plight of their stolen stove.
could evince from the beast no
ornaments. Then the vandals
"I thought there was some- action whatsoever, except a prolonged frothing at the mouth,
stole quickly away, as quietly as thing funny about .those - is possible in an ancient junk- this minion of the law stated
As in all great sagas, this one
wagon, leaving behind them no quietly. "Why, there's nothing. turned out well
in the end. The
clues, except a faint odor which more suspicious than three men house of AEPi
regained,its stove;
.
trailed after their vehicle.
on a junk-wagon!"
the policeman got the credit for
Gang Oft Agile
The officer commandeered a capturing a group of bandits and
However, the best-laid plans fraternity car, and there began the robbers, who had stolen not
of mice and junk-men oft go a wild search and chase through. only the stove, but also the junkastray.
the picturesque alleys of Balti- wagon and the horse, are now in
jail, where they presumably shall
At this exact moment, the lady more.
Ten minutes and five blocks live for ever after.
living across the street happened
And thus we prove again the
to be peeking out between her later, the fraternity yeomen came
curtains at the fraternity house, upon the almost stationary junk- old maxim that crime don't pay
and witnessed the execution of wagon at about the same time well.
A small intrepid group of Hopkins students foiled a near-perfect robbery on Tuesday last.
The three daring bandits would
have succeeded except for the
alertness of these students.

HOI

I Correspondence

nobility of soul and creativity of
Friedrich Schiller, a play-' mind," Dr. Feise noted in exwright - historian - philosopher plaining Schiller's shift of inwhose 200th birthday will be terest toward history and later
celebrated next month and of the historical drama. "He turned
whom a critic once said, "If to history because he believed
there ever was a German Shake.: that the problems of man were
speare, here he is," was the sub- revealed there with all their
ethical complexities," the lecject of a varied program by the
turer reasoned.
Johns Hopkins University PlayCharacters in Schiller's plays
shop as the group opened its
To the Editors:
1959-60 season last Sunday in are "realists (who) find in everyI read with interest your letShriver Hall.
thing whatever they want to
ter
written by "Follow Me". Mr.
The program came under the find, and thus become individutitle of a "Drama Evening," and alists ... by labor the characters Me is, however, in error on sevin every sense it was just that, attain freedom," Dr. Feise stat- eral of his assumptions, and has
as a lecture and theh a con- ed, noting Schiller's acceptance several of his
facts sadly twisted.
densed play gave testament to of Kant's axiom that "Each act
Let us re-evaluate his arguments.
the genius of Schiller's dramatic must be an end in itself, not a
What Mr. (or is it Cadet?) Me
power.
means."
says about the evaluation of the
Dr. Ernst Feise, for more than
Among Schiller's basic tenets
a generation Hopkins' Man Of is one that holds action itself as cadet's performance is roughly
Letters in the field of German implying a potential guilt and correct in that it is determined
literature, addressed the Shriver compromise as negating freedom. largely of the three components
audience with confidence and a "Schiller strives in his plays for which Citizen Me listed.
well-versed
understanding
of a harmony of culture and naHis first component was the
German literature on the topic, ture," added Dr. Feise.
leadership test, which put the
"Schiller, The Dramatist," to
cadet in a position of simulated
Playlet Successful
open the program. Covering the
combat, where it was necessary
important plays of the 18th cenFollowing the lecture a con- to make the
right decision and
tury German thinker he alluded densed version of Schiller's his- to
make it quick. While the acto both plot and theme in point- torical drama, "Maria Stewart" tual
instructors and graders
ing up the reasons for Schiller's was presented by the Playwere rank, fresh, second lieuliterary eminence.
shoppers on the Shriver stage. tenants, they
did not compose
Patti Singewald as Mary Queen the test, or
evaluate it. The lieuFreedom Thematic
of Scotland, and Ruth Walsh as tenant
only checked "yes" or
"The concept of freedom runs
Queen Elizabeth 1who will be re- "no"
on his evaluation sheet, and
like a red thread through all of
membered as the "Medaea" from the
results were forwarded to
Schiller's plays," Dr. Feise exlast year's Playshop production)
men who did know what the replained. Throughout his early
especially stood out in their
sults meant.
and late periods of writing, the
portrayals.
German author was involved
The evaluation of the cadet's
Directed by Hilary Hinrichs,
with the axiom that "Man is
cadre platoon leader did count
created free as free, even if born the "playlet" used simple props a lot
to his final grade. The plaand movements. The actors carin chains."
toon leaders I saw were conscienried scripts and read from them
Dr. Feise, who last year retiousl, on the job, and generally
for a large portion of the time.
ceived the Officers Cross of the
on the ball, watching out for
Nevertheless the acting was more
Order of Merit from the German
their men, standing with them
than adequate, and attested to
government for his work in Gerin the rain, and continually obthe versatility of the Playshop's
man art and literature, read
personnel in view of the fact servant of their performance. I
sections of Schiller's plays. At '75
that despite reading their parts saw none of the slacking dea veteran actor and director in
(theatrically a perennial acting scribed by Ex-cadet Me.
past Playshop productions, Dr.
As for the "buddy rating",
4Pleise showed a competence with hindrance) the players were able
to carry Schiller's power and when 43 men rank the 44th in
the dramatic inflections neceseloquence with conviction. Sel- the platoon as the lowest man in
sary to any dramatic reading. In
dom did the actors falter, despite the platoon on the bases of leadwhat might otherwise have been
having had only a brief period ership, compatibility, etc., I think
a lecture in large part above the
to rehearse. The production was that it shows something. These
heads of those in the audience
enjoyable for its simplicity and ratings were not taken lightly.
who had little knowledge of
meaningful by its directness.
Every cadet at camp knew that
Schiller's ideas and themes, these
Also
appearing
in the playlet he had a trust to evaluate his
readings were helpful.
were Laurlene S. Pratt, Walter comrades as best as he could.
"Schiller continued throughout Pearthree, Bob Walsh, James With a large number of evaluhis life a real belief in man's Pollard and Paul Hinrichs,
(Continued on Page 5)

By PETER KIVIC

As stated in the Gentlemen's Code, "An honor system is a privilege resting upon the clearly perceived merit
of its beneficiaries." The students must realize that if they
continue to compromise and undermine this ;system, it
can no longer be "the present valued concept of Hopkins
men."
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ations, statistically any errors on
the part of individual cadets
Should disappear.
If some of the cadets pinched
their arm muscles in tightening
their slings it is only because
they did not know what they
were doing. I have shot in the
company of the best men on the
continent, and while they all
agree that a tight sling is important toward proficient marksmanship, none ever complained

of such an ailment. Any cadet
that allowed himself to get
placed in such a sling is in a
very sad way when it comes to
looking out for his own personal
welfare, and I would hate to be
in his company in a shooting war.
Those are what I think are
the answers to Midshipman Me's
arguments. I have no fear of reprisal. The ROTC Department is
done with me forever. I have my
commission safely enshrined in
a bullet-proof frame.
To Private Me, all I can say
is -Try the Navy, Mac."
Walter L. Johnson
2d Lt. ORDC

with
Max ghuiman
(Author of"I Was a Teen-age Dwarf","The Many
Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.)

FOOTBALL: ITS CAUSE AND CURE
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,Next Saturday at the football game while you are sitting in your
choice student's seat behind the end zone, won't you give a
thought to Altaic Sigafoos?
Marie Sigafoos (1868-1934) started life humbly on a farm
near Thud, Kansas. His mother and father, both named Ralph,
were bean-gleaners, and Alaric became a bean-gleaner too. Later
he moved to Oregon and found work with a logging firm as a
stump-thumper. Then he went to North Dakota where he
tended the furnace in a granary (wheat-heater). Then he drifted
to Texas where he tidied up oil fields (pipe-wiper). Then to
Arizona where he strung dried fruit (fig-rigger). Then_to Kentucky where he fed horses at a breeding farm (oat-toter). Then
to Long Island where he dressed poultry (duck-plucker). Then
to Alaska where he drove a delivery van for a bakery (brewlsledder). Then to Minnesota where he cut up frozen lakes (icesheer). Then to Nevada where lie computed odds in a gambling
house (dice-pricer). Then to Milwaukee where he pasted camera
lenses together (Zeiss-splicer).
Finally he went to Omaha where he got a job in a tannery
beating pig hides until they were soft and supple (hog-flogger.)
here he found happiness at last.
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Rebuttal
To the Editors:
Having just read Lieutenant
Johnson's letter, I cannot help
but reply. First, I would like to
assure Lt. Johnson that I am
still a cadet in the ROTC Department and very much in good
standing. In regard to the leadership test, I can only re-emphasize that Which I stated in my
original letter. Unqualified personnel were allowed to make the
original evaluation of the cadet:s
performance. Whether the test
was a "yes" or "no" type or
some other type, is entirely irrevelant to the matter.
My evaluation of the majority
of the cadre platoon leaders remains tpe same. Apparently Lt.

BRANDAU'S
MEN'S SHOP
Featuring
Fraternity Rings,
Pledge Pins & Mugs
GREENMOCNT AT 3:1RD ST.

CH 3-9526

PAGE FIVE
Johnson, who is obviously pro
ROTC, was living in a state of
ignorant bliss while at the camp,
much the same as many of its
higher ranking officers. Again I
leave the buddy evaluation for
the reader to judge.
In regard to the marksmanship situation, I notice that Lt.
Johnson fails to mention the
cheating. I assume, therefore that
he admits that it existed. As far
as his marksmanship rating and
that of the rest of his company,
I wonder how much of their high
rating was merely paper work?
Finally, as Lt. Johnson knows,
all cadets were kept constantly
under watch to make sure that
they adhered to the principles of
marksmanship as set down by
Colonel Cheston. To the best of
my knowledge all cases of the
damaged arms occurred while
the camp commander was on the
range, or immediately afterwards.
In closing, I am rather disappointed in Lt. Johnson's letter.
I had expected someone to attempt to refute my original statements. I, however, did not want I

to receive a hack letter, as Lt.
Johnson's obviously is. I hope
in the future that this type of
letter will be avoided.
FOLLOW ME

DSRC
There will be a DSRC election for the office of Secretary. Petitions may be obtained from dormitory house
presidents. Petitions must be
submitted by Fri., Oct. 23.
Freshmen are not eligible to
run for this office.

CHUNG HING I
American it. Chinese Restaurant

3312 GREENMOUNT AVE.
Just Remodeled

Delicious Food
Reasonably Priced
BEER & WINE
STEAKS - CHOPS
Chicken Chow Mein Our Specialty

Phone CH 3-9092

"I see a brilliant
future for you..:'
To carry out this prediction and see
you through college into the graduate
world—Arrow recommends the sturdy
good looks of Basketweave oxford
cloth. This luxurious "Sanforized"
fabric promises perfect fit, lasting
comfort. Carefully tailored with the
flattering, arched buttondown collar.
$5.00.

loch

Saturday sae the NCAA football "Clam* of A*
Wook—NBC TV—sponsorod by ARROW.

ilk poach),ndinvaded basebe aybeiye....Why, you ask, did he find happiness at last? Light a firm and
fragrant Marlboro, taste those better makin's, enjoy that filter
that filters like no other filter filters, possess your souls in sweet
content, cross your little fat legs, and reild on.
Next door to Alarie's hog-floggery was an almond grove owned
by a girl named Chimera Emrick. Chimera was pink and white
and marvelously hinged, and. Altaic was instantly in love. Each
day he came to the almond grove to woo Chimera, but she, alas,
stayed cool.
Then one day Alaric got a brilliani idea. It was the day before the annual Omaha Almond Festival. On this day, as everyone knows, all the almond growers in Omaha enter floats in the
big parade. These floats always consist of large cardboard almonds hanging from large cardboard almond trees.
Alaric's inspiration was to stitch pieces of pigskin together
and inflate them until they looked like big, plump almonds.
"These sure beat skinny old cardboard almonds," said Marie
to himself. 'Tomorrow they will surely take first prize for
Chimera and she will be mine!"
Early the next morning Alaric carried his lovely inflated pigskin almonds over to Chimera, but she, alas, had run off during
the night with Walter T. Severidge, her broker. Alaric flew into
such a rage that he started kicking his pigskin almonds all over
the place. And who should be walking by that very instant but
Abner Doubleday!
Mr. Doubleday had invented baseball tliday before, and he
was now trying to invent football, but he was .stymied because

he couldn't figure out what kind of .ball to use. Now, peeing
Altaic kick the pigskin spheroids, his problem was suddenly
solved. "Eureka!" he cried and ran to his drawing board and
invented football; which was such a big success that he was inspired to go on and invent lacrosse, Monopoly, run sheep run,
and nylon.
0 1969 Mal Shulama
When you go to next Saturday's game,take along the perfect
football companion—Marlboro Cigarettes or Philip Morris
Cigarettes or nen,Alpine Cigarettes—all a delight—all sponsors of this column.

to get a better shave!
PRE-ELECTRIC
SHAVE LOTION

Quicker ... closer ... smoother ...
no matter what machine you use. 1.00
plu3 tea

SHULTO N

New

York • Toronto
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IFB Passes Rule
To Stop Violation
Of Rush Laws
No fraternity man will be allowed to wear his pin during
the Orientation period; nor will
he be permitted to entertain or
discuss fraternities with freshmen during Orientation, according to a recent ruling of the Interfraternity Board. An effort by
Board President Al Powdermaker
to extend the rule to cover the

summer months was batted of reports which indicated the
down.
necessity for definite ruling by
Heretofore, the IFB has relied the board.
Problems of "definition" and
upon the Gentleman's Code to
prohibit rushing during Orien- "enforcement" were reasons cited
tation and the summer: however, by the members of the IFB for
Powdermaker received a number limiting the motion to the orien-

tation period. Powdermaker explained that the rules and regulations of the National Interfraternity Council would be consulted in order to solve some of
the difficulties of summer
rushing.

Have a real cigarette-have a CAMEL

MILWAUKEE BRAVES PITCHER

Millions of times a year
drivers and students keep
awake with safe N5DOZ
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Let Nonealert you
through college, too

S&N Katz

NoDoz keeps you alert with caffeine—the same pleasant stimulant you enjoy in coffee. Faster, handier, more reliable: nonhabit-forming NoDoz delivers an
accurate amount of dependable
stimulation to keep your mind
and body alert during study and
exams until you can rest or sleep.
P.S.: When you need Nonoz,
it'll probably be late. Play safe.
Keep a supply handy.

HEADQUARTERS FOR
RINGS, EMBLEMS, TROPHIES

Pay Weekly or Monthly

Lexington & Eutaw Streets
2022 West Pratt Street
5431 Harford Road
Eastern Avenue & Conkling Street
2116 East Monument Street
Eastpoint Shopping Center
2 Delaware Avenue, Glen Burnie
105-111 North Charles Street
Hillendsle Shopping Center

6

1

Cherish
pleasant
memories
always
with your
College
ring from

9 Convenient Stores
- or Phone Sa. 7-2900
•
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The best tobacco makes the best smoke!
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The safe stay awake tablet-.
II available everywhere
is

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co., Winston-Salem, N. C.

t,
1

ATTENTION
STUDENTS!

"1698 P.O.E.

1

buys
a real
going
machine'

SMITH MOTOR CO.
Holder of Chrysler Motor Corp. QUALITY DEALER
AWARD

OPEN:
Mon., Wed., Fri. till 6 P.M.
Tues., Thurs. till 9 P.M.
Saturday till I P.M.

Philadelphia Road

FREE—A styrene cigarette case is offered free to

WHITE MARSH, MD,

Phone:
NORTHFIELD 5-6100
EDGEWATER 5-2301

any student to bring two empty Marlboro Packs
to Levering Hall lobby, Tuesdays 1-3 P.M. from
now until Nov. 2.

Don Kupperstein
Your Marlboro Representative

SIMCA is the longest, widest, heaviest, and most powerful of all leading imported economy
cars. And S1MCA's engine is up front, for the greatest driving stability. Speed Age magazine
said:"SIMCA's fantastic road-holding ability is second to none': We say: "That is only the beginning. SIMCA out-does every other car in its price class, in performance, in style, and in design':
And what do you say? Come in and test drive the hottest thing since Biology 3. The great
new 4-door, family size SIMCA. The French beauty that's imported from Paris by Chrysler.

S

I

IMPORTED FROM PARIS BY CHRYSLER
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2-0 Varsity Readies For Haverford, 0-2
Homewood Soccermen Set Jay Gndders Face 'Fords At Away Game;
To Encounter Swarthmore Pass Offense, Defense To Spark Contest
eat
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P00
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The Hopkins varsity foot- from William Grove, Pa., led the and as long as I
have him we'll
PLASH—The Hopkins varsity But when it came to actually ballers
seek to continue their Middle Atlantic League in scor- have a football team."
booters gained their first victory getting the ball into the nets,
trampling ways when they travel
of the season lust Wednesday, the Hopkins soccermen fell
ing last year and ranked fourth
The rest of the backfield is
to Haverford College tomorrow
Sal Cuomo scoring both Jay apart.
for an afternoon contest with the in total offense with an average small but speedy, with John
goals in a rain-swept 2-1 conof 4.1 yards per carry. He was Coker at fullback and Bill FreiThe tally sheet reads 23 shots Pennsylvanians.
quest of Towson State Teachers.
Fresh off their 50-6 trouncing named to the Eastern College lich at right half. Freilich is the
for Hopkins to 8 for the GreyThe Johns Hopkins varsity hounds, 12 corner kicks (the of Ursinus last Saturday at Athletic Conference's first team favorite target of quarterback
soccer team takes to the road main scoring opportunity in soc- Homewood, the Blue Jays will be for small colleges, and missed John Heilman, rated a fine passer
this week, facing strong Swarth- cer) to Loyola's 2. The 'intensity facing one of the best small col- first team Little All-America by by Hopkins scouts.
more College tomorrow after- of the Blue Jay attack is also lege backs in the country in Bob a couple of votes.
Use "Lonesome End"
noon on the Garnets' field in shown by the fact that the Ortman tomorrow.
The 'Ford coach, Roy Randall,
Top lineman is right tackle
the Jays' third game.
The 170-lb. junior halfback has said: "I have Bob Ortman, Norm Waldorf, who is spending
'Hound crew was granted 23 goal
The Homewood boot,ers then kicks to the Flock's three.
his fourth year as a starter for
face their toughest opposition so
Haverford, but behind him the
Hopkins
opened
scoring
the
far this season on Wednesday
forward wall is composed mostly
sophomore
tally
Sal
with
a
by
When they travel to College Park
of sophomores and freshmen.
to meet the Maryland Terrapins, Cuomo in the first quarter, but
For the fourth year in a row,
succesback
with
came
Loyola
number three squad in the naHaverford will be running a
sive second quarter goals on mistion.
new offense. The '59 version utiThe Jay pitchmen opened cues by the Jay defense. After a
lizes an unbalanced end
their '59 campaign with a 2-2 scoreless third period, the men
and
features the "lonesome end" first
tie last Saturday against Loyola. from Homewood finally pulled
introduced last year by Army's
The Homewood squad had all the even when Loyola's goalie was
Earl Blaik.
best of the statistics, thoroughly hurt and Don Evanson slipped a
into
nets.
the
roller
him
by
Much weaker this .season,
outplaying the visiting club in
the
'Fords have lost both of their
The score remained unchanged
ahnost every phase of the game.
contests
so far this season, to
after two uneventful overtime
Wagner, 27-8, and to Dickinson
periods.
College, 43-0. In the latter
Coach Mickey Cochrane plans
tilt,
Heilman saw three of his passes
several switches in his lineup to
intercepted and run back for
try to increase his squad's scortouchdowns, indicating that the
ing potential. The changes will,
Jay vaunted air defense will
have
in most cases, not involve the
a chance to work again tomorbenching of a player but will be
row.
merely shifts in position among
It was the pass defense which
lineup.
already
the
players
in
Extending his collegiate crosscountry mark to six straight vic- . At the outside right wing spot,
Tailback Joe Cioni swings around end for a six-yard gain in provided the tremendous margin
of victory for Hopkins last week,
tories, sophomore Jim Fitzpatrick Bobby Myers is taking over in an Hopkins' 50-6 rout of Ursinus last Saturday
at Homewood.
as the Jays picked off six Ursinus
led the Hopkins cross-country attempt to open up the center a
passes, running two back for
team to a 23-33 Mason-Dixon bit more for the Jays. Veteran
TD's. Of the 33 passes tossed by
Conference victory over Towson Harold Standiford will take over
Hopkins opponents so far this
State Teachers' College. Last Myers' vacated pivot post.
season, 5 have been completed,
Saturday's win was the first meet
A shake-up may be in the
while 8 were intercepted by the
Of the season.
offing at goal, as Coach Cochrane
men in Blue.
Fitzpatrick won by twenty plans to give all of his netmen—
Yards over his nearest competi- Skip Poole, Bill Karpowicz, and
Talk Perks Up Jays
tor, Don Masken of Towson. Blue Lee Carter—chances to show
The Jays spotted Ursinus an
The frosh footballers, down to to the freshman mentor, is Brent
Jays Bob Hooper and Bruce what they can do. At the pres- 27 men, are stressing completion Barker, a 165 lb.- guard from early 6-0 lead, but
fought back
Campbell finished
third and ent moment, he is not completely of their rather limited offense as Beltsville, Md. According to slowly to tie the contest by the
fourth respectively.
satisfied with the play of any they prepare for their first game, Scott, "his reactions on defense end of the first period. The secJeff Robinson made a strong one of them.
an October 23 tilt with the Penn in our scrimmages and his ag- ond stanza saw the Hopkins ofShowing by coping sixth place,
gressiveness have been most im- fense come alive, but the home
Swarthmore has its usual Military frosh.
team could only capitalize on
followed by Bob Gammon and strong squad, having defeated
Scrimmages twice a week with pressive."
Bob Ferree in ninth and tenth Princeton, 1-0, in its only conone of these drives for a touchthe varsity have hampered the
Also showing fine potential is
down. Evidently Coach Wilson
Places. Coach George Brown was test so far this season. The frosh gridders in learning attack
All-Private School quarterback
Fewster's halftime talk perked
esPecially pleased with Gam- Pennsylvania club handed the patterns of their own, for the Henry
Schaefer, a 165 pounder
up the Jays for they went on to
Mon's rapid return to running Jays their first loss of the sea- yearling Jays must mimick the
who
heads
the
backfield
corps. score five
form.
son, a 2-0 affair, last season, offense of the varsity's next op- Leon Poffenberger
touchdowns in the
. 130 lbs. "with second
half, with second and
Tomorrow at 2 P.M. the har- and have yet to lose to Hopkins ponent in these practice forays. a lot of courage," will
back
him
third stringers playing much of
riers run a triangula,r meet at on the soccer field.
Barker Bright
up.
the contest.
liomewood with -Franklin and
Wednesday's opponent, the
So far not .too much emphasis
Conrad Schwab and John Cox,
Marshall and Temple University. Maryland Terps were one of te has been placed on defensive
Oz Garcia, Phil Sutley, Bob
The Frosh open their season nation's powerhouses in '58, de- play, but Coach Bob Scott hopes two boys who started as ends, Homlar,
Henry Ciccarone, Joe
this Tuesday, October 20th, with feating Hopkins, 3-0. Their all- to correct this next week, prior now appear to be the number- Cioni,
John Doud and Jerry Erdone
halfbacks,
teaming with full- man
an away meet at Bainbridge time record over the Homewood to the opener.
each scored one TD, while
111'M Maryland.
Bright spot to date, according back Fred Caplan to form the a rush by Homlar and
club is 18-5.
passes to
starting backfield unit.
Pat Boyer and Derwin Kim ac- Backfield Contenders
counted for the extra points.
Jeff Lickson, Joe Hubbard,
The Hopkins attack rolled up
Charles Ermer, Bill Groves, Dave 22 first downs with 226
yards
Sheehan and John Hoffman are rushing and 57 passing. The dealso contending for backfield fense completely stopped the
posts.
Bear attack, holding Ursinus to
With three weeks of practice under their belts,
On the line, Barker has nailed 64 total yards gained and but
;
the freshman soccermen get their first taste of
three first downs.
real competition this afternoon at 3:45 P.M. down one guard position, while
Garcia led the Jay rushing
when the yearling Jays travel to Mt. St. Joseph John Simpson, Art Palazzo and
Norm Mason are battling for the offense with 109 yards in 16
High School for their 1959 season opener.
carries, and his substitute, CicThe small sixteen-man squad has "displayed other. Larry Fields and Mike Mccarone, was second on the club
Lean
seem
to
have
the
edge
on
impressed
me
playing
by
a lot of hustle and has
Julian Clarke for the starting with 62 yards in 9 tries.
as a team rather than as a bunch of individThe Jays suffered a severe
uals," according to frosh coach Bruce Duffany, tackle spots, and Harold Dunlap
last year's varsity co-captain, who took over has suffered from a knee in- blow when guard Dick Martin
the fledgling pitch reins this season for the first jury which has held him back. injured his arm in the Ursinus
time.
Mikg, Hobbs and Dick Kuney contest. rfe will be out for most
"St. Joe is a tough opponent, but I am quite are vying for the starting center of the season.
confident that our boys will put together a good job, but the latter may do some
performance. Our freshmen are new,. hoivever, work at tackle, where the Jay
Basketball
and do not know each other really well yet." reserve strength is shallow.
Varsity basketball coach
The probable starting line-up for the Jays
Ross Sachs has announced
John Morgan, Janis Berzins
will include: All-Maryland, the only "name
that the organizational meetand Dick Coleman shoot for the
player" on the squad, Bob Keane, in the goal;
two end spots in the lineup, ing for the varsity cagers will
Joe Malleady at center forward; Rolando Chanis
while Ted Chase and Barney take place on Friday, October
at inside left; Melvin Lurie at inside right;
23, at 4:15 p.m. in the gymMillard are close behind.
Ricardo Alfero at outside right; Fred Stitik at
nasium. All members of the
•.e.sfy
<w,
41,40
Pennsylvania
outside left; Larry Garceau at center halfback;
The
Military
1958-59 squa4 and all 'candiTom Winslow at right halfback; Chick Klein- club the yearling Jays face next
Freshman soccer coach Bruce Huffany demon- man at left halfback; and John Gerrich and week defeated its first rival, the dates for this season are
asked to report at this time.
strates proper foot form for his fledgling hooters. Tom Renaham at fullback.
F&M frosh, 20-8.

Blue Jay Runners
Duel F-M, Temple
Sat. Al Homewood

Yearling Eleven Prepares
For Opener Against PMC

Frosh Boot-men Meet St. Joe For Opener
Jays Get First Taste Of Real Competition
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Eisenhower To Make Tour Four MU Profs II? ClubPlansNewProgram
To Address Alumni Groups Contribute Work To Evoke Student Interest
Dr. Milton Eisenhower, President of Johns Hopkins University, will begin a series of talks
to the Hopkins alumni associations in four cities on November
16.
The first speech, to be • delivered before the Alumni Association of Philadelphia, will be
followed immediately by addresses by the President in Cincinnati. Detroit and Cleveland on
November 17, 18 and 19, respectively.
Among those accompanying
Dr. Eisenhower on next month's
tour will be Osmar P. Steinwald,
Director of Alumni Relations,
and Dr. Paul Bachman. president
of the Alumni Association on the
Homewood campus.
Bachman Accompanies
Dr. Bachman, whose company
(Koppers Co.) will provide the
DC-3 for the President's coming
mid-west circuit, accompanied
Dr. Eisenhower on his southern
tour last year.
According to Mr. Bob McGill
of the Alumni Relations Office.
"Dr. Eisenhower is the .first
president who has visited as
many alumni branches as he
has."
As the President begins his
speaking tour, several alumni
meetings will already have been
held. The first of these was a
luncheon in Philadelphia on

NORTIIWAY TAILORS
Cleaning, Pressing & Repairing
Laundry and Shoe Repairs
Shirts Beautifully Finished

3233 ST. PAUL STREET
Cor. of 33rd

To Food Series

Wednesday of this week. Another meeting is scheduled for —Four Johns Hopkins UniverChicago on the 21st of this sity scientists on the staff of
month.
the McCollum-Pratt Institute
have contributed chapters to the
Albright In Chicago
publication Food, the 1959 YearDr. W. F. Albright, Emeritus book of Agriculture published by
Spence Professoi` of Semitic Lan- the U.S. Department of Agriculguages and Chairman of the ture.
Oriental Seminary at Hopkins,
Professor William D. McElroy.
will address the Chicago group. director of the McCollum-Pratt
His topic will be "What we've Institute, and Dr. Kenneth J.
learned from the Dead Sea Monty, associate professor of
Scrolls after ten years' investi- biology, are authors of chapters
gation."
of "The Trace Elements."
Professor Emeritus Elmer V.
The last of the October meetings will be held on the 28th McCollum and Mrs. Ernestine B.
at the Johns Hopkins Club in McCollum. assistant professor of
New York. Osmar Steinwald, biochemistry at the School of
who attended the Philadelphia Hygiene and Public Health, conluncheon, will also be present at tributed material on Vitamins A,
D. E, and K.
the New York gathering.

L..

Glibiterg's

Quality Ivy Clothing At Moderate Prices
2800 W. NORTH AVE.
WI. 5-1044

Still

1413 E. COLDSPRING LANE
TU 9-5242

"The rumors concerning the
club being defunct are not true,"
said Wally Orlinsky, president
of the Johns Hopkins International Relations Club.
"The IRC is planning a new
and expanded program. Among
other things, we will be sending
a delegation to the United Nations organization here in Maryland in mid November," said
Orlinsky.
"We hope that we will be able
to join the World Federalists in
bringing outstanding speakers to
the campus to address us on this
important mOvement which numbers among its members former

President Truman and many
other national and international
figures," he went on.
"In the past two years," said
Orlinsky, "the club has suffered
from lack of student interest. We
hope that this year's freshman
class and the current international situation will evoke a
keener interest on the part of
the student body."
President Orlinsky announced
that there will be an announcement as to the first general
meeting- of the organization next
week and in the meantime anyone interested in joining the
IRC can drop a note in box 608.

Waverly Laundromat
3320 Greenmount Ave.
Daily 8 4.11. to 6 P.M.
Mon., Thurs., Fri. Till 8 P.M.

"WE WASH, DRY & FOLD"

5 HOUR SHIRT SERVICE
QUALITY DRY CLEANING
"ONE STOP CLEANING"

and beautiful at age 75!

But America's
most famous
lady does it!
No Paris design of'59 is
more lovely than this
ageless beauty, a gift
from France 75 years
ago. Miss Liberty has
welcomed millions to
these shores with the
words, "Give me your
tired, your poor, your
huddled masses yearning to breathe free ...I
lift my lamp beside
the golden door."

COLLEGE
OUTLINES
AND

EVERYDAY
HANDBOOKS
low-priced paperbacks
OVER 140 TITLES ON
THE FOLLOWING SUBJECTS:
ANTHROPOLOGY
ART
BUSINESS
DRAMA
ECONOMICS
EDUCATION
ENGINEERING
ENGLISH
ETIQUETTE
GOVERNMENT
HANDICRAFTS
HISTORY
LANGU4GES
MATHEMATICS
MUSIC
PHILOSOPHY
POLITICAL SCIENCE
PSYCHOLOGY
RECREATIONS
SCIENCE
SOCIOLOGY
SPEECH
STUDY AIDS

ON SALE AT

JOHNS HOPKINS
BOOKSTORE
GILMAN HALL

But hiM does it!
When you're in New
York, be sure to make
the trip over to see Miss
Liberty. And wherever
you are right now, enjoy the cigarette that's
kindest to your taste.
That's UM: Low in tar,
with more taste to it. No
wonder more americans
switch to EM every day!
Live Modern ...switch
to CM!

Live Modern with Hilt
efeNDES7
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